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Abstract. Nonstationary pulse regimes associated with self modulation of
a Kerr-lens modelocked Ti:sapphire laser have been studied experimentally
and theoretically. Such laser regimes occur at an intracavity group delay dis-
persion that is smaller or larger than what is required for stable modelocking
and exhibit modulation in pulse amplitude and spectra at frequencies of sev-
eral hundred kHz. Stabilization of such modulations, leading to an increase
in the pulse peak power by a factor of ten, were accomplished by weakly
modulating the pump laser with the self-modulation frequency. The main
experimental observations can be explained with a round trip model of the
fs laser taking into account gain saturation, Kerr lensing, and second- and
third-order dispersion.
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1 Introduction
Nonstationary regimes of ultrashort pulse generation in lasers have gained a
great deal of attention in recent years. While the stable operation of femtosec-
ond lasers is usually the preferred mode of operation, nonstationary regimes
provide unique opportunities to explore the physical mechanisms leading to
the formation and stabilization of ultrashort pulses. The trend to generate
ever shorter pulses from laser oscillators makes it desirable to characterize the
parameter range of stable operation in detail. This includes the boundaries
of such regimes and the processes leading to nonstationary pulse behavior.
On the other hand self- or induced modulation of such lasers can increase
the peak power at a reduced repetition rate and are thus attractive for pulse
amplication or in experiments where oscillators do not provide sucient
pulse energies.
Various self-starting and induced nonstationary pulse modes in femtosec-
ond dye and solid-state lasers have been reported, among them cavity dump-
ing [1], higher-order soliton formation [2, 3], and periodic amplitude modu-
lations [4]. In recent years, several kinds of periodic pulse amplitude mod-
ulation have been observed in Ti:sapphire lasers after inserting apertures or
adjusting the dispersion [5]. Also cavity dumping [6] and oscillations between
transverse modes [7, 8] has successfully been realized in Ti:sapphire lasers.
In this paper we describe experiments and theoretical results of automodula-
tions in fs Ti:sapphire lasers that occur with frequencies typical for relaxation
oscillations.
There are two major approaches to describe the complexity of femtosec-
ond lasers  the round trip model where the pulse passes through discrete
elements and a continuous model where the action of individual laser compo-
nents is distributed uniformly in an innitely extended hypothetical material
[9]. Both models allow for analytical as well as numerical approaches. The
most successful round trip model was developed more than 20 years ago
[10] and relied on the expansion of the transfer functions of the individual
laser elements. It yielded an analytical sech solution for the pulse envelope.
Later, this model was extended to include self-phase modulation and disper-
sion leading to sech pulse envelopes and tanh phases [11]. In a stationary
regime the pulses reproduce after one or several roundtrips and thus exhibit
features of solitary waves and solitons.
In fs Ti:sapphire lasers, the major pulse shaping mechanisms are Kerr-
lensing, self-phase modulation (SPM) and group delay dispersion (GDD). A
large number of theoretical approaches exist to describe various features of
such lasers [12  16]. The main condition for pulse stability against the build-
up of noise (spontaneous emission) is the negative net-gain outside the pulse.
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While in fs dye lasers this is realized by the interplay of a slow saturable
absorber and gain saturation, in KLM solid-state lasers a fast saturable ab-
sorber eect due to Kerr-lensing provides the positive gain window. Outside
the parameter range for stable pulses, periodic and stochastic pulse modu-
lations have been predicted [17]. Our theoretical approach in this paper is
based on a modied roundtrip model [18] and tracks the changes of the am-
plitude and phase parameters of the pulse from one roundtrip to the next.
As we shall see, the inclusion of cavity third-order dispersion is crucial to
describe the nonstationary pulse modes.
In the rst part of the paper, we describe two dierent self-modulation
modes observed at GDD greater and smaller than what is required for sta-
ble modelocking. In the second part we present a theoretical model based
on a stability analysis of the Kerr-lens modelocking that explains the main
experimental ndings.
2 Experimental
A soft-aperture KLM Ti:sapphire laser was set up in the usual 4-mirror con-
guration with a 3 mm thick crystal between two focussing mirrors of 5 cm
focal length, two fused silica prisms for dispersion compensation and a 5%
outcoupling mirror. It was pumped with 4.5 W , all lines of an Ar-ion laser.
The two distinctly dierent regimes of self-modulation A (B) were realized
by increasing (decreasing) the insertion of one of the compensating prisms,
that is, adding (subtracting) positive GDD starting from stable modelocking.
To obtain regime A, the intracavity prism insertion (glass path) is in-
creased. The spectrum rst broadens and blue-shifts until it exhibits a dis-
tinct edge at around 730 nm and a maximum at 800 nm. A further increase
in the intracavity glass path beyond this point destroys the modelocking. A
perturbation of the cavity (e.g. pushing one of the end mirrors or rocking one
of the prisms) results in a modulation of the pulse train of the Ti:sapphire
laser which can be stabilized by gradually pulling out the prism somewhat.
The resulting pulse train and spectrum are shown in Figs.1a (upper curve)
and 1b. This modulation is similar to the self Q-switching observed in Ref.
[5]. Although the cavity Q is not switched in a strict sense and the mod-
ulations rather resemble relaxation oscillations we will keep the term self
Q-switching. The peak amplitude under the Q-switch envelope is about ten
times higher than the amplitude in the cw modelocked regime. As can be
seen from the gure, the self Q-switch period is about 5 µs and the width of
the Q-switch envelope is about 1 µs. The Q-switched pulses are separated
by pre-lasing regions. The average pulse duration without external pulse
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compression was measured to be about 130 fs (after 6 mm of SQ1). We
compared the second harmonic of the pulse train with the square of the fun-
damental signal. From that, the pulse duration seemed to be constant over
the Q-switched pulse and the prelasing region. Information on the spectral
evolution across the Q-switched pulse was gained by recording the output
of a fast photodiode placed at the exit slit of a monochromator (bandwidth
15 nm). The results shown in Fig. 2 indicate that the spectrum of the pulses
under the Q-switched envelope evolves with time on either side of the central
wavelength.
We observed a second self-modulation mode, B, when the cavity prism
was translated so as to decrease the intracavity glass path, that is to increase
the negative GDD of the laser cavity. While translating the prism, the spec-
trum moved towards longer wavelengths and began to narrow until, at a
point, the laser jumped into a strongly self-modulated modelocked regime
of operation. The modulated pulse train and pulse spectrum are shown in
Fig.3a and 3b. Again, no measurable variation of the pulse duration over the
modulation period and prelasing region was observed. The pulse duration
was about 40 fs (after about 6 mm of SQ1). We also monitored the mod-
ulated pulse train through a monochromator. We found strong modulations
in the spectral intensity at various wavelengths across the duration of the
modulated envelope; some examples are shown in Fig.4. The spectrum (cf.
Fig.3b) and the spectral modulations (cf. Fig.4) across the envelope, bear
close resemblance to the observation of higher-order solitons reported in Refs.
[2] and [3].
Phenomenologically, the existence of regime A can be explained by relax-
ation oscillations and the interplay of SPM and GDD in the laser. Mode A
arises when inserting excess glass into the cavity, that is, introducing positive
GDD. According to the soliton model of the laser, a balance of positive chirp
due to SPM and negative chirp due to GDD can result in a steady state pulse
regime. The prism insertion introduces positive GDD which leaves part of
the positive chirp due to SPM uncompensated. SPM is proportional to the
product of nonlinear refractive index and pulse intensity and thus depen-
dent on the quotient of pulse energy and duration. Hence, with excess glass,
pulses of lower energy but equal pulse duration can still be supported. This
comprises the observed prelasing regime. Because of this low intensity las-
ing, the inversion begins to build up in the gain medium until dumped into
the Q-switched pulse. The modulation is driven by relaxation oscillations.
In the leading edge of the Q-switched pulse the intensity of the modelocked
pulses begins to increase while its duration remains constant. As a result of
the higher intensity the SPM begins to generate new spectral components as
indicated by the spectral broadening seen later in the Q-switched envelope.
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Both modulation regimes A and B were subject to random uctuations
in pulse length, height, and repetition frequency. To stabilize operational
mode A, we modulated the pump laser (modulation depth about 5%) using
an acousto-optic modulator. The modulator was driven by the amplied out-
put of a photodiode that monitored the pulse train of the Ti:sapphire laser.
Figure 1a shows the Q-switched pulse train and the trigger signal for the
modulator. It was also possible to force modulation with an external oscil-
lator tuned to near the free-running Q-switch frequency of about 200 kHz.
The more than tenfold increase in the pulse energy in the peak of the Q-
switched pulse ( 30 nJ) as compared to the ordinary modelocking makes
this mode of operation attractive for subsequent high-repetition rate pulse
ampliers and for applications that require a somewhat higher energy than
what is available from oscillators.
3 Theory
The aim of this section is to discuss some general aspects of pulse regimes with
periodic modulation and then focus on cases that describe our experimental
observations, in particular, regime A. To this end we will proceed in two
steps, rst, second-order group delay dispersion (GDD) is taken into account
only, and subsequently, we will add a third-order dispersion term.
Assuming that the change of the pulse envelope during one roundtrip is






α− l + (1 + id)∂2/∂t2 + (σ − iβ) jaj2
}
a(k, t). (1)
Here a(k, t) is the electric eld amplitude, k is the round trip number,
t is the local time normalized to the inverse gain bandwidth tg which for
Ti:sapphire is about 2.5fs, α is the saturated gain coecient, l is the linear
loss, and d is the GDD coecient normalized to t2g . The factor before the
second derivative, (1 + id) , takes into account GDD and the bandwidth
limiting eect of the cavity. For the latter we assume that the bandwidth of
the gain medium plays the dominant role. The last summand consists of two
parts, a fast absorber (Kerr lensing) term σ jaj2 and a self-phase modulation
term −iβ jaj2 . For both terms we assumed saturating behavior according
to σ = σ0(1 − 12σ0 ja0j2) and β = β0(1 − 12β0 ja0j2) , respectively, where
a0 is the pulse peak amplitude and β0 =
2pizn2
λn
= 1.7  10−12 cm2/W is the
unsaturated SPM coecient for Ti: sapphire crystall. Throughout the paper
both ja0j2 and jaj2 are normalized to 5.9 1011 W/cm2, then β0 and σ0 will
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be normalized to 1.7  10−12 cm2/W . The quantity σ0 plays the role of an
inverse saturation intensity of the fast absorber (Kerr-lensing). The larger σ0
the larger is the amplitude modulation compared to the phase modulation.
The quantities n2 = 1.3  10−16 cm2/W and n = 1.76 are the nonlinear
and linear refractive index, respectively, z = 3 mm is the length of the Kerr
medium, and λ = 800 nm is the center wavelength. The magnitude of σ0 can
be controlled by the cavity alignment and for typical Kerr-lens modelocked
lasers σ0 is 10
−10 − 10−12 cm2/W [20]. The saturation of SPM is due
for example to the next-higher order term in the expansion for the refractive
index, the n4 - term. The approximation that the saturation term depends on
the peak intensity rather the instantaneous intensity is necessary for solving
Eq. (1) analytically.
The gain coecient, during one roundtrip, changes due to depopulation
by the laser pulse, gain relaxation with a characteristic time T31 ( 3 µs for
Ti:sapphire), and the pumping process:
dα
dt
= σ14(αm − α)Ip/hνp − σ32α jaj2 /hν − α/T31. (2)
Here σ14 = 10
−19 cm2 and σ32 = 3  10−19 cm2 are the absorption
and emission cross-sections of the active medium, respectively, αm is the
unsaturated gain coecient, νp and ν are the pump and laser frequencies,
respectively, and Ip is the pump intensity. From this equation of the gain evo-
lution one can derive a relation between the gain after the k+1 -th roundtrip
(left-hand side of the equation, primed quantity) and the k -th roundtrip
(right-hand side of equation):







where tp is the laser pulse duration normalized to tg and Tcav (10 ns) is
the cavity roundtrip time. The quantity, τ−1 is the gain saturation energy





(1.5  10−3 J/cm2) for which
we obtain a value of 555 that was used in our calculations. U = σ14Tcav
hνp
Ip is a
dimensionless pump parameter, which we chose close to 410−4 (for a pump
laser spot size of 100 µm this corresponds to about 4 W pump power). When
analyzing stationary regimes where the pulses reproduce after each roundtrip
a steady-state gain coecient is used that can be obtained by setting α = α0
in Eq. (3 ). In the simulation of nonstationary regimes the gain coecient
changes from roundtrip to roundtrip as described by Eq.(3 ). As is known,
see for example [12], Eq. (1) has a quasi-soliton solution of the form
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a(t) = a0 exp(iφ)/ cosh
1+iψ(t/tp), (4)
where ψ is the chirp term, and φ is the constant phase accumulated in
one cavity roundtrip. To investigate the pulse stability we used a so-called
aberrationless approximation [21], which allows one to investigate the depen-
dence of the pulse parameters on the roundtrip number k. After substituting
the ansatz (4) into Eq. (1) and expanding of obtained equation in series of
t up to third order, we obtain three ordinary dierential equations as coef-
cients of expansion. The solution of the obtained system by the forward
Euler method relates the unknown pulse duration tp, chirp parameter ψ, and
peak amplitude a0 after the k+1-th roundtrip (left-hand side of the equation,
primed quantities) to the pulse parameters after the k-th transit (right hand
side of the equations):
tp0 = tp +
4− 7dψ − 3ψ2 + (φψ − 2σa20 − ψβa20)t2p
2t2p
, (5)
ψ0 = (1− 2σa20)ψ + (φ− βa20)ψ2 + φ− 3βa20 −
5d+ 3ψ + 5dψ2 + 3ψ3
t2p
, (6)
a00 = a0[1 +
dψ − 1 + (α− l − σa20)t2p
t2p
]. (7)
A fourth equation yields the phase delay,




Equations (5-8) describe a stationary pulse regime if the complex pulse
envelope reproduces itself after one cavity roundtrip, that is, the pulse pa-
rameters to the left and the right of the equal sign are identical. Within a
certain range of laser parameters such a stationary regime usually develops
after a few thousand roundtrips and the stationary pulse parameters can be
obtained by solving the system of algebraic equations. In an unstable or peri-
odically modulated pulse regime, the evolution of the pulses can be followed
by calculating the new pulse parameters after one additional roundtrip and
using these results in the right-hand side of Eqs. (5-8), i.e., as input for the
next roundtrip.
We will rst study the behavior of the laser when the SPM parameter
β0 and the self-amplitude parameter σ0 are varied. Physically this can be
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accomplished by changing the focusing into the crystal and by changing the
cavity alignment or by inserting intracavity apertures, respectively.
Figures 5, 6, and 7 summarize our evaluation of the mode-locking based
on Eqs. (5-8). Figures 5 and 6 show pulse duration and chirp as a function
of the SPM parameter β0 and the GDD parameter d, respectively. The solid
curves describe steady-state regimes where the pulse parameters reproduce
themselves after one roundtrip while the rectangles indicate various unstable
or periodic pulse modes. Note that these areas refer to a certain part of
a curve rather than to a two-dimensional parameter range. In region A
regular (periodic) oscillations of the pulse parameters occur while in region
B these oscillations are irregular. Region C denotes the parameter range
where there is no solution to Eq. (1) in the form of ansatz (4). Region D
describes oscillations that have a quasi-regular character. Figure 7 depicts
the normalized pulse intensity versus the global time T = Tcavk .
Curve 1 of Fig. 5 describes the (hypothetical) situation of zero GDD. For
small SPM, β0 < 0.016 (region A), the pulse regime is unstable. A closer
inspection, see Fig. 7a, reveals regular oscillations of the pulse amplitude in
this parameter range. The Fourier spectrum of these oscillations shows seven
peaks that broaden rapidly if the pump power is increased. The resulting
broad frequency spectrum indicates a chaotic behavior of the pulse parame-
ters. An example of the strong dependence of the amplitude modulation on
the pump power is illustrated in Fig. 7, curve a and b. A further increase
of the SPM, 0.016 < β0 < 1.3 (region B), leads to irregular oscillations of
the pulse parameters, as can be seen in Fig. 7c. Even larger SPM, β0 > 2.6,
results in stable pulses.
Curve 2 in Fig. 5 is in the presence of GDD. A comparison with curve 1
shows, that GDD stabilizes the pulse generation in the region of small β0, β0
< 3.9, however at substantially longer pulses. We explain the stabilization
to be due mainly to a smaller eect of nonlinearities as a result of the longer
pulse duration and the subsequently lower intensities. In all cases depicted
in Figs. 5 and 6, approaching regions of instability means increasing the
pulse energy. This leads to stronger gain saturation which makes the onset
of relaxation-oscillation driven instabilities more likely.
Figure 6 depicts pulse duration and chirp as a function of the GDD pa-
rameter d for a constant SPM parameter β0 = 1 and dierent σ0 , that is,
dierent magnitude of the amplitude modulation term. Stable pulses over a
broad range of the GDD can be expected for larger values of σ0 (curves 1
and 2). There is no stable regime near zero GDD (solid rectangle). For small
values of σ0 (curve 3) there is a broad range of unstable pulse behavior (area
D). Stable pulses occur at large negative GDD and around zero and positive
GDD. Except for a region near zero GDD, a larger σ0 results in longer pulses.
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In summary, two distinctly dierent stable pulse modes exist. One where
the eective phase nonlinearity β0 is large (cf. Fig. 5, curve 1) or where long
pulses and therefore low intensities (cf. Fig. 5, curve 2) result in strongly
chirped output pulses (Fig. 5b). In these regimes any pulse shortening due to
the fast absorber action and spectral broadening due to SPM is counteracted
by the bandwidth-limiting element. The second mode shows the features of
solitary pulse shaping, that is the interplay of GDD and SPM nonlinearity
results in a quasi-Schrödinger soliton pulse with small chirp (cf. Fig. 6b,
curve 3 to the left of region D). The pulse area agrees with what is predicted
from the nonlinear Schrödinger equation for a fundamental soliton.
At small σ0 (curve 3, Fig. 6), decreasing the amount of negative GDD
from the stable pulse regime results in periodic oscillations of the pulse inten-
sity (region D). This behavior describes our experimental observations, cf.
Figs. 1 and 2. The calculated temporal evolution of the pulse amplitude is
detailed in Fig. 7d. The Q-switch period is close to the gain relaxation time
T31, a fact that supports the notion that this behavior is driven by relaxation
oscillations.
The experimental observations were made near zero GDD where higher-
order dispersion eects are more likely to play a role. Therefore, in the next
step, we included a third-order dispersion term in our model, i.e., we added
a term d3∂
3/∂t3 to Eq. (1). Here d3 is a dimensionless third-order dispersion
coecient, which is normalized t3g. To solve the resulting dierential equation
we now make the ansatz
a(k, t) = a0sech
1+iψ[(t− ϑk)/tp] ei[φk+ω(t−ϑk)], (9)
where ϑ is the pulse delay after one full round trip with respect to the local
time frame, and ω is the frequency detuning from the center frequency of the
bandwidth-limiting element [22]. These two additional parameters become
necessary in order to describe the eect of third-order dispersion. After
inserting the ansatz (9) into the modied laser equation (1), we now obtain
six iterative relations for the pulse parameters. The rst three equations are
comprised of Eqs. (5-7) supplemented by the additional terms
−ω(21d3ψ + ϑψt2p)− dψω2t2p − d3ω3ψt2p,
ω(3ϑ+ θψ2 − [25 + 9ψ2]d3/t2p)− ω2(6d− 5ψ




respectively. To the expression for the phase delay [Eq.(8)] the term
ω(3d3ω/t
2
p− ϑ) + dω2 + d3ω3 has to be added. The two additional equations
for the pulse delay per roundtrip ϑ and frequency detuning ω are
ϑ =
ω(2− 4dψ + 2d2ψ2) + ω2d3(9dψ2 − ψ) + 9ω3d23ψ2 − 8d3ψ(α− l + σa20)
−ψ + dψ2 + 3d3ωψ2 ,
(10)
and
ω0 = ω + 8d3ψ − t
2
p[2ω + ϑψ − 2dωψ − 3d3ψω2]
t4p
, (11)
respectively. As is obvious from Eqs. (10) and (11), a nonzero third-
order dispersion term gives rise to a pulse group delay (with respect to the
local time) and a detuning of the carrier frequency from the center of the
bandwidth-limiting element. Figures 8a and 8b show the chirp evolution
and the frequency shift plotted for the same parameters as used in Fig.
7d and with d3 = −30. In Fig.7d a stable pulse operation is periodically
disturbed by an increase in the pulse amplitude. Figure 8 is a zoomed-in
snapshot describing the chirp and frequency shift during these bursts. Figure
9 shows in detail the evolution of the pulse spectrum near the peak of the
Q-switched pulse envelope. The calculated time dependent spectral features
are in qualitative agreement with the experimental observations shown in
Fig. 2.
4 Conclusions
Kerr-lens modelocked Ti:sapphire lasers can be operated in regimes where
periodic oscillations of the pulse amplitude on a time scale of several hun-
dred kHz exist. Two such regimes were observed at intracavity group delay
dispersion larger or smaller than what is required for stable modelocking.
Stabilization of the pulse amplitude modulation can be accomplished by
weakly modulating the pump laser with a signal derived from the modu-
lated Ti:sapphire pulse train. The nature of the self-modulation is simi-
lar to relaxation oscillations well known in solid state lasers. A theoretical
model of the femtosecond laser that takes into account gain saturation, dis-
persion, self-phase modulation, and Kerr-lensing explains the trigger of the
self-modulations by the interplay of nonlinear self-phase modulation and dis-
persion. In particular, the strong variation of the pulse spectrum observed
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during the oscillation spikes can be explained by the theory when third-
order dispersion is included. Depending on the relative contribution of SPM
and GDD two dierent pulse stabilization mechanisms exist  the interac-
tion of strongly chirped pulses with the bandwidth-limiting element, and the
Schrödinger-soliton stabilization mechanism for nearly chirp-free pulses. The
basic calculations in framework of the computer algebra system Maple are
available on the site http://www.geocities.com/optomaplev.
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Figure 2: Temporal position of the various spectral components relative to
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Figure 8: Pulse chirp ψ (a) and normalized frequency shift ω (b) versus global
time T for the laser parameters used in Fig. 7, curve D, and normalized











Figure 9: Calculated pulse spectrum at dierent times near the peak of the
Q-switched pulse for the parameters of Fig. 8.
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